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iUniverse. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 184 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x 6.0in. x
0.5in.His roommates a porn-star, his co-workers cant decide if theyre working a job or doing a stint
at summer camp, and no one knows a slang term for nipple thats about as hard as life gets for
Driftwood Dan. He works the western tourist trade, and if times get tough, he packs up his
problems in a duffel bag and heads on down the road to the next two-bit job. But when a sexy
tourist-lady turns his head, is Driftwood ready to give up the raunchy, carefree life he loves, just for
the sake of getting laid regularRay Sikorski completes this irreverent volume with a bakers dozen of
short stories. Widow wannabes, ping pong prodigies, and a woman who can raise herself five feet
above the ground without any help from anything theyre just a few of the characters who reside in
these quick, feint-and-jab vignettes of life, love, and laundromats. This item ships from multiple
locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

Most of these publication is the perfect ebook accessible. It is amongst the most awesome publication i have got read through. You wont truly feel
monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you request me).
-- Prof. Edgar Kshlerin-- Prof. Edgar Kshlerin

It is easy in study safer to comprehend. It can be writter in basic phrases and never confusing. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Emmitt Harber-- Emmitt Harber
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